
 

 

THE GOVERNMENT OF NORFOLK ISLAND 

 

NEW STAMP ISSUE-CRUISE SHIPS TO NORFOLK ISLAND 
 
Friday 26th of March 2010 will not only be remembered as the day the first cruise ship, the Pacific 

Sun, visited Norfolk Island after 78 years, it will also be remembered as the day of the launch of the 

Norfolk Island Philatelic Bureau’s new stamp issue “Return of the Cruise Ships to Norfolk Island”.. 

 

This collection of five beautiful stamps depicts the four Pacific Vessels in the current P&O fleet as 

well as the first cruise ship to visit Norfolk in 1932. 

 

The stamps were designed by our own local artist Mary Butterfield, from images supplied by 

Carnival cruises. The 55¢ stamp features the Pacific Jewel, the newest of the P&O ships, which was 

launched in December in 2009. This ship has a high wire trapeze arena on the top deck and the 

largest floating spa in the Southern Hemisphere. 

 

The Pacific Sun is featured on the $1.45. This ship is considered the shining light of the fleet and is 

affectionately known as “Australia’s favourite cruise ship”.   

 

The stamp featuring the Pacific Pearl ($1.65) is the third cruise ship in the series. The ship features 11 

passenger decks with a myriad of activities on board. The last of the modern cruise ships is the 

Pacific Dawn which was designed by world-renown Italian architect Renzo Piano. The ship features 

a domed entertainment centre and a two-storey show lounge.  

 

The final stamp ($2.10) is the RMS Strathaird which was launched in 1931, had a passenger capacity 

of 1,116 and a crew of 490 people. This ship cruised to our shores from Sydney for five days in 1932. 

She was then coopted into duties during the war which included transporting Australasian troops to 

the Middle East. In 1948 the RMS Strathaird conveyed the Australian Cricket known as the 

“Invincibles” to England before she was finally scrapped in Hong Kong in 1961.  

 

The Stamps were launched on board the Pacific Sun in a special ceremony involving the Minister for 

Tourism, Mr Andre Nobbs, where the Norfolk Island Government provided Carnival Cruses with a 

framed First Day Cover version of the collection to hang in their Board Room.   

 

“The stamps are a special release to welcome the first of many cruise ships from around the globe to 

the shores of Norfolk Island. There are limited numbers of these stamps and I urge you to purchase 

this piece of history” the Finance Minister said.    

 

The stamps are available form the Norfolk Island Post Office.  

 
26th March 2010 
 
 
Craig Anderson  
Minister for Finance and  
The Attorney General 
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